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Force of Infection and Evolution of Lesions of Canine
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A clinical-serological follow-up was carried out in a canine population in endemic foci of Leishmania braziliensis spread in northwestern Argentina. Each dog was studied in at least two visits, 309±15
days (X±SE) apart. Some initially healthy dogs (n=52) developed seroconversion or lesions. The clinical evolution of the disease in dogs resembles in many aspects the human disease. Similarities include
the long duration of most ulcers with occasional healing or appearance of new ones and the late appearance of erosive snout lesions in some animals. Yearly incidence rates of 22.7% for seroconversion and
of 13.5% for disease were calculated as indicators of the force of infection by this parasite upon the
canine population.
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Dogs are highly susceptible to the development
of leishmaniotic ulcerative lesions in areas where
Leishmania (Viannia) braziliensis is transmitted
among human populations. The possible role of
these animals as reservoirs and their availability as
targets for field studies on vaccination and therapy,
add a medical and epidemiological dimension to the
veterinary problem. Many “cross sectional” surveys
and very few “longitudinal”, follow-up studies have
been performed on canine tegumentary leishmaniasis (CTL). Using the former approach, several authors (Reithinger & Davies 1999) have determined
the pathologic, serologic and parasitologic features
of CTL. Alternatively, follow-up studies of canine
populations determining the risk of acquiring infection in non-infected animals, the evolution of recent infection, and the outcome of incipient or advanced disease, are quite relevant for vaccination
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or therapy and have seldom been addressed in CTL.
With this purpose, we have undertaken a “longitudinal” follow-up study of non-infected, recently infected and chronically infected dogs of a high-transmission region.
The work was undertaken at the departments
of Orán and San Martín, province of Salta, Argentina. Humid forests abound in this area, where intensive agriculture has expanded in the last three
decades. Many human cases of leishmaniotic cutaneous or mucocutaneous ulcers have been recorded in recent years. Most lesions occur in rural
personnel working at the edge of deforestation
fronts. Urban outbreaks in the cities of Tartagal
and Pichanal where recorded in 1985 and 1994
(Sosa Estani et al. 1998).
The dogs studied lived in rural or periurban
dwellings, selected for having had human patients
in either the same house or in the close vicinity.
Although we have so far been unable to characterize the species of Leishmania isolated from dogs,
at least seven out of eight human Leishmania isolates from the same area were classified by different methods as belonging to the subgenus Viannia,
braziliensis complex (Campanini et al. 1993, Cuba
et al. 1996, Sinagra et al. 1997). Groups which have
succeeded in the isolation of dog parasites in other
areas of human transmission of L. (V.) braziliensis
could show that most dog isolates were homologous to the human ones (Cuba et al. 1985, Aguilar
et al. 1987).
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A serologic, clinical and parasitologic followup was carried out in three groups of animals:
Group 1: apparently healthy dogs, confirmed as
seronegative, n=52; Group 2: seropositive dogs,
bearing ulcerative lesions (n=28) and Group 3:
seropositive dogs without clinically detectable lesions (n=3). Every dog was visited, examined and
analyzed at least twice. The interval between the
first and the last rounds of visits averaged 309 days
(standard error: 15 days; range: 95-625 days). The
skin of each animal was examined in detail, paying special attention to ears and genitals.
Blood was drawn by venous puncture and the
serum was kept frozen until tested with an ELISA
assay (Malchiodi et al. 1994). A panel of antigens,
including F45 of L. mexicana, and Ag163B6 of
Trypanosoma cruzi allowed the distinction between
Leishmania-infected (F45+, Ag163B6-) and T.
cruzi infected dogs (Ag163B6+; Chiaramonte et
al. 1999).
The criteria used to define lesions as “compatible with leishmaniasis” were: ulcerative character, long duration, and rounded, raised and indured
edges. Lesions probably induced by trauma were
not considered as due to Leishmania infection.
Material for Giemsa-stained smears was obtained mainly by either scratching the ulcer margin with a toothpick or by touch-printing fresh
biopsied skin tissue.
Group 1 - Clinically, these dogs showed no lesions and had been completely seronegative in the
first round of visits. In the subsequent rounds, 6/
52 (11.6%) had developed typical ulcerative lesions, characteristic of leishmaniasis and 10/52
(19.2%) had seroconverted. Coincidence between
appearance of lesions and seroconversion occurred
in three dogs, seroconversion without apparent lesions occurred in seven and lesions without
seroconversion in three.

Group 2 - This group had 28 dogs bearing lesions, all of them with positive serology in the first
round. Half of these animals maintained their lesions without noticeable cure or aggravation during all the period of observation. In four animals
(14.3%) bearing multiple lesions in the first round,
it was observed that the ear or snout lesions progressed while other lesions, mostly on furred skin,
underwent cure (Table, “divergent evolution”).
Seven dogs (25%) of this group showed evident
aggravation of their lesions, which increased either in size or number. Finally, in the remaining
three dogs, (10.7%) complete cure was observed
(Table).
Group 3 - Of the three seropositive dogs without lesions in the first round, two developed no
lesions and the remaining one developed a large
lesion in the ear.
The interval between the first and last observation of each dog (309 ± 15 days) was only a fraction of the lifetime of these animals. However, our
observation period was enough to witness several
primary infections, as attested by 10/52 cases of
seroconversion, the appearance of new lesions in
7/58 animals, the aggravation or persistence of lesions in 25/28 animals and apparent cures in a small
proportion of them (3/28). The “divergent evolution” of multiple lesions, where some lesions in
snout and ears aggravated and others (mostly in
furred skin) improved, seems to be consistent with
two stages in this disease. The first would consist
of lesions occurring at the site of inoculation
(Kirkpatrick et al. 1987). The second would involve the metastatic, progressive, erosive mucocutaneous nasal lesions, equivalent to the so-called
“espundia” or “uta” in humans (WHO 1990). The
fact that either lesions in the nasal or auricular cartilage were mostly found in elderly dogs, further
supports this assumption. The average age of dogs

TABLE
The appearance and evolution of leishmaniotic lesions in seronegative (group 1) and seropositive
(groups 2 and 3) dogs
Groupa

First round

Evolution

1 - Seronegative,
no lesion

Normal skin
Normal skin

2 - Seropositive
with lesion

3 - Seropositive,
no lesion

Proportion

%

Normal skin
Ulcer

46/52
6/52

81
19

Ulcer
Multiple lesion
Ulcer
Ulcer

Persistent ulcer
Divergent evolutionb
Aggravation
Cure

14/28
4/28
7/28
3/28

50
14
25
11

Normal skin
Normal skin

No lesion
New lesion

2/3
1/3

66
33

a: serology in this column refers to the first round; b: divergent evolution: some of the original lesions aggravated
and other ones cured.
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with erosive snout or ear lesions (n=10) was 5.4 ±
1.7 years whereas dogs with lesions in other sites
(n= 48) were 3.6 ± 2.2 years old (p<0.014).
Given the rates of seroconversion/lesions and
the average intervals between observations in our
samples, a yearly incidence rate of 22.7% for
seroconversion and of 13.5% for disease can be
expected for normal dogs exposed under the same
epidemiological conditions. Studies on the force
of infection for canine visceral leishmaniasis in
northern Brazil (Quinnell et al. 1997), based on
estimates of per capita incidence rates and basic
reproduction number, have shown an even stronger risk of infection, pointing to the high susceptibility of dogs to both types of leishmaniasis.
The serological and clinical survey of dogs
owned by highly exposed human communities
might thus provide a measurable and consistent
parameter to evaluate therapeutic or preventive
measures, including vaccination.
Both parasite load and time of exposure to vectors are main determinants of the ability of canine
populations to disseminate the infection. In a previous report (Padilla et al. 1999) we have described
the scarcity of parasites in dog lesions. Only 14 of
25 smears were positive and the load was much
scantier than in human lesions of the same area. This
raised doubts about the role of dogs as reservoirs.
However, the present observations point again to
the importance of dogs in this respect. Sand fly-mediated propagation of CTL is highly dependent on
whether the insects feed on lesions as opposed to
normal skin (Vexenat et al. 1986). The long periods
during which dogs maintain open, exposed lesions,
might counterbalance the scarcity of parasites to
secure an efficient vectorial transmission.
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